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November 30, 2012, 2:09 pm -- /EPR NETWORK/ -- The UK’s leading
2-for-1 green fee voucher scheme offering great deals online over the
Bank Holiday weekend
GreenFree, the home of two for one golf and the country’s leading
green fee voucher scheme, has unveiled three special offers that are
available online over the Bank Holiday weekend. Championed for
providing great value to golfers at some of the best courses in the
country, the deals start from just £19.95 and include free GreenFree
vouchers, TaylorMade golf balls, and John Letters golf caps. The
money-saving initiative has over 1,000
courses in the UK & Ireland, meaning golfers up-and-down the country
can take advantage of half-price green fees at some of the country’s
most prestigious venues. The Grove, host of the 2006 World Golf
Championship, former European Tour venues Marriott Forest of Arden
and De Vere Slaley Hall, plus Fairmont St.Andrews are just a few of
the courses involved with GreenFree where golfers can kick-start the
final long weekend of summer 2012.
Bank Holiday offer No.1 includes 10 GreenFree vouchers, 6 TaylorMade
golf balls, a John Letters golf cap, as well as three 3 free vouchers for
just £34.95. Bank Holiday Offer No.2 includes 10 GreenFree vouchers,
3 TaylorMade golf balls, plus a John Letters Cap for just £29.95. While
offer No.3 includes 5 GreenFree vouchers, 3 TaylorMade golf balls,
plus 3 free vouchers for £19.95.

“GreenFree is a great way to take advantage of the long Bank Holiday
weekend with half-price green fees at some of the country’s best
courses. Our vouchers are valid for a minimum of 12 months, so even
if you can’t get out this weekend, there will still be plenty more
opportunities to redeem your voucher at any one of the 1,045 golf
clubs in our extensive portfolio,” noted Dave Lynchehaun, GreenFree
Brand Manager. “For over ten years we’ve been offering golfers the
best value product on the market and helped increase participation in
golf at all levels of the game. We’re glad that golfers continue to
support GreenFree and hope that they take advantage of these great
offers over the Bank Holiday weekend.”
The flexibility of GreenFree has been a major part of its success, as
contrary to many online booking services that tie golfers to a specific
tee-time, GreenFree allows golfers and golf clubs to pick a time and
date that is convenient to them. GreenFree is also available on the
high-street in stores such as WHSmith and online through the likes of
Tesco Direct.
The Bank Holiday specials are available on the GreenFree
website: www.greenfree.co.uk.
- ENDS For more information on GreenFree please contact Matthew
Brookbanks at Professional Sports Group on 01276 858930 or
email mattb@profsports.com
GreenFree: Launched in 2001, GreenFree is the home of 2 for 1 golf
vouchers and discount green fees in the UK with over 1,000 member
courses throughout the UK and Ireland. Offering half price green fees
for visiting golfers playing in pairs, GreenFree vouchers can be
purchased at a host of high street retailers, such as Argos, WH Smith,
Next, Costco, JJB, Sports Direct, Tesco Direct & Clubcard, American
Golf, Direct Golf UK, Nevada Bobs, and online at Amazon, and Online
Golf.
The JRW Group: GreenFree is part of The JRW Group, which comprises
The Golfers Club, the UK’s #1 golf membership scheme; Golf Care, the
UK’s #1 specialist golf insurer; Rewards4Golf, the UK’s largest golf
loyalty scheme; The Matchplay Championship, the largest amateur golf
tournament in the UK and Ireland; and Insure4Sport, specialist
insurance for sports coaches and instructors.
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